WEEK

THREE

Day 1

READ 1 Samuel 25:23-24

Get out a piece of paper, some crayons or markers, and some clear tape. Think about a time when two
people you care about got in a fight. Fold the paper in half, then unfold it and draw a picture of each
person—one person on each half of the paper. Then draw something to illustrate what they were fighting
about. Now take the sheet and rip it in half, along the line that you had folded earlier.
Think about how you felt when your friends or family members were fighting. It never feels good to see
others fighting, does it? Look at those two sheets of paper, torn in half; what can you do about it? That’s
right—you can tape those two halves back together. Then draw a picture of yourself in between the two
people who had been fighting. Hang up the picture somewhere to remind yourself that YOU can help bring
people back together in peace when you are willing to be part of the solution.

THANK God that He sent Jesus to bring us back together with God.
READ 2 Corinthians 13:11b

Day 2

It’s one thing to say that we should be peacemakers and be a part of the solution, but what if we don’t know how
to do that? What if our friends or family members are fighting and we don’t know what to do to make it better?
The great news is that God has promised that He is with us always, and He is a God who gives love and peace.
We don’t have to have all the answers because we know Someone who does.
Circle the ideas below that you could do in order to help bring peace to people who are fighting.
• Say something nice about each person.
• Refuse to talk bad about the person they’re fighting with.
• Pray for the people fighting, and tell them you’re praying for them to find peace.
• If they’re fighting about a toy, offer to lend them yours.
• Suggest something fun that all of you can do together.
Can you think of any more? Write them in the blank space.

ASK God to give you wisdom as you try to be a part of the solution.
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WEEK

THREE

Day 3

READ Ecclesiastes 9:18a

Get a parent to help you with this. Borrow a wooden spoon or something similar from the kitchen and
sit in a chair. Have your parent hit your leg gently just below your kneecap. What happens? Your leg
comes up, doesn’t it? That’s called a reflex. It’s when you do something quickly without thinking about
it—and usually it’s because you don’t have any control over it.
If you’re in a fight with someone or surrounded by people who are fighting, whether it’s a battle of
words or people are physically hurting each other, it’s natural to want to jump in quickly and defend
yourself or those you love. But using words or our bodies to hurt each other is not the way to bring
about peace. Instead, when our reflex is to choose kind words and make smart choices, we can end a
fight before someone gets hurt.

LOOK to the Bible for wisdom you can use to be a peacemaker.
READ

Day 4

To find your Bible verse for this week, unscramble this sentence. Don’t get stuck on a word; move to
the next one and keep trying. (If you get stuck, see the hint below.)
“OS TEL SU OD LAL EW NAC OT VEIL NI EECPA. DNA ETL SU RKOW DRHA OT LDUBI HEAC EOHTR PU.”
NSOMRA 14:19
That took some work to figure out that puzzle, didn’t it? But you used your brain, you worked hard,
and you figured out the solution!
It’s not always easy to be the peacemaker, but God has given you the tools you need to be a part of
the solution. He has given you a heart to care, a brain to think, the Bible for wisdom, and your mouth
and hands to say and do wise things! Most puzzles can be solved with God’s help!

KNOW that you have all the tools you need to be a part of the solution.
Hint: It’s your memory verse this month!
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